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Lead zirconate titanate �PbZr0.52Ti0.48O3−PZT� thin films with different thicknesses were deposited
on Pt�111� /Ti /SiO2 /Si substrates by a sol-gel method. Single perovskite phase with �111�-texture
was obtained in the thinnest films, whereas with the increase in thickness the films changed to a
highly �100�-oriented state. An increase in the mean grain size as the film thickness increased was
also observed. Dielectric, ferroelectric, and piezoelectric properties were analyzed as a function of
the film thickness and explained based on film orientation, grain size, domain structure, domain wall
motion, and nonswitching interface layers. Both serial and parallel capacitor models were used to
analyze the influence of the nonswitching interface layer in the dielectric properties and the effect
of substrate clamping in the microscopic piezoelectric response as the film thickness decreased. The
scanning force microscopy technique was used to study the effect of thickness on the microscopic
piezoresponse. Significant differences between the macroscopic and microscopic electrical
properties of the films were observed. Those differences can be assigned to changes in the
nonswitching film-electrode layer and domain structure. © 2010 American Institute of Physics.
�doi:10.1063/1.3514170�

I. INTRODUCTION

Thin film ferroelectric materials have been investigated
for a variety of device applications such as follows: nonvola-
tile ferroelectric memories.1 piezoelectric sensors and
actuators,2 pyroelectric detectors,3 and capacitors in dynamic
random access memories �DRAM�.4 Among the most popu-
lar ferroelectric thin film materials is the lead zirconate titan-
ate �PbZrxTi1−xO3�, especially the compositions around the
morphotropic phase boundary. Its popularity is based on the
potential applications in logic memory devices due to its
large remanent polarization �Pr�, relatively small coercive
field and high dielectric constant.5 It is also an excellent ma-
terial for piezoelectric devices due to its high d33 coefficient.6

However, all these properties are conditioned by the lead
zirconate titanate �PZT� films thickness.

The present trend of electronic miniaturization requires
scaling down the thickness of ferroelectric system below
�150 nm.7,8 Thus, an understanding of the influence of film
thickness on the ferroelectric stability is considered impera-
tive for the main ferroelectric thin film applications. Since
ferroelectricity is a collective phenomenon, its occurrence is
associated with a critical correlation volume, below which it
should be lost.9 However, other factors should be taken into
account in the monitoring of the ferroelectric properties; for
instance, the increasing role of the electrode-film interface
layer as the dimensions is reduced.10–12 As such, the analysis
of the thickness dependence of dielectric, ferroelectric and
piezoelectric properties of the films is decisive in the devel-
opment and implementation of several applications. High-
resolution techniques, like scanning force microscopy

�SFM�, in conjunction with conventional electrical measure-
ments provide the opportunity to archive a unique insight
into the real physical processes occurring in ferroelectric thin
films.13–15

In this paper, the dielectric, ferroelectric, and piezoelec-
tric properties of high-quality PZT films are studied as a
function of film thickness. Moreover, the local electrical
properties of the PZT films obtained by the SFM technique
are compared with the macroscopic piezoelectric properties
obtained by interferometric technique.

II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

Thin-film PbZr0.52Ti0.48O3 capacitors with different num-
bers of layers �2, 4, 6, 8, and 10� were deposited onto plati-
nized silicon substrates �Pt�111� /Ti /SiO2 /Si� using a modi-
fied sol-gel solution, as reported elsewhere.16,17 Each coating
layer was dried at 200 °C for 2 min and pre-annealed at
500 °C for 10 min. When the desire number of layer was
archived, it was annealed at 600 °C for 1 h.16,17

X-ray diffraction patterns of the prepared films were ob-
tained using a Rigaku D-max diffractometer equipped with
copper K� radiation. The measurements were performed in a
step mode �0.01°/10 s�, from 20° to 80° in two theta. Scan-
ning electron microscopy �SEM� measurements were carried
out by using a field emission Hitachi S4100 equipment, run-
ning at 25 kV@11 mA.

Dielectric and ferroelectric macroscopic measurements
were performed using HP 4284A LCR meter and AIXACT
TF analyzer light equipment, respectively. A double-beam
laser interferometer with active stabilization of the working
point and sensitivity about 3�10−4 Å, �better than analo-
gous setups, Pan et al., �Ref. 18� and Kholkin et al., �Ref. 19�a�Electronic mail: jcruz@inescporto.pt.
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due to better thermal and acoustical isolation of the active
part� was used for measuring the d33 piezoelectric coefficient
of the films. The details of the interferometric measurements
are reported elsewhere.6,16

Topography and domain images of the films were ob-
tained using a scanning force microscope equipped with a
Digital Instruments Nanoscope IIIa scanning probe micro-
scope controller and a hard silicon conducting tip.20 A small
ac electric field of variable amplitude and 50 kHz frequency
was applied between the tip and the bottom electrode in or-
der to induce local vibration. The atomic force microscope
�AFM� tip signals �amplitude and phase� were detected by a
lock-in amplifier. Finally, the topography and domain images
were processed using WSXMBETA6_0 software.21

III. RESULT AND DISCUSSION

A. Structural analysis

Figure 1 shows the x-ray diffraction patterns of PZT
films with different numbers of coating layers. All the films
show peaks belonging to a pure perovskite PbZr0.52Ti0.48O3

phase. The �100�, �001�, �111�, �200�, and �002� diffraction
peaks show strong thickness dependence, manifested by a
clear variation in their relative intensities as the number of
coating layers increases. For instance, the relative intensity
of the �111� peak decreases as the number of coating layers
increases. Thinnest film �two layers� shown an appreciable
�111� orientation, however with the progressive increase in
the thickness, the predominant orientation changes from
�111� to �100�/�001�.

Figure 2 shows the SEM cross-section microstructure
images of PZT films with two, four, and ten coating layers.
The dense microstructure with an incipient columnar grain
growth is characteristic of all the prepared films. The images
also allow the measurement of film thickness: �140 nm
�two coating layers�, �280 nm �four coating layers� and
�700 nm �ten coating layers�, corresponding to a thickness
of 70 nm for each deposited layer. The film thicknesses ob-
tained by this method were used for calculate the dielectric
and ferroelectric parameters. The surface microstructure
�SEM plan-view� of the 140, 280, and 700 nm thick PZT
films is shown in Fig. 3. Well-defined PZT grains without
any rosette-type defects, typical of pyrochlore phases, are

observed in SEM measurements. Moreover, a closed look to
the three images reveals that the grain sizes change with the
increase in film thickness.

Figure 4 shows the average grain sizes of PZT films as a
function of film thickness. The results show that the mean
grain sizes increase with increasing thickness. This result can
be attributed to the higher thermal budget as the number of
pyrolysis steps increases during sequential film deposition.
The grain size development in thicker films is mainly con-
trolled by the rapid grain growth due to the grain impinge-
ment resulting from the successive pyrolysis steps and the
final annealing temperature. Meanwhile, in thinner films the
growth is effectively linear due to the small number of py-
rolisis steps, as reported by Yang et al., �Ref. 22�. It might be
possible that this grain growth behavior somehow affects the
dielectric, ferroelectric, and piezoelectric properties of the
films.

B. Macroscopic dielectric properties

1. Thickness dependence of the dielectric properties

Figure 5 shows the thickness dependence of the dielec-
tric permittivity and dielectric loss for the PZT thin films.

FIG. 1. X-ray diffraction patterns of PZT films with ��� 140 nm, ��� 420
nm, and ��� 700 nm thicknesses.

FIG. 2. SEM images of the cross-section of PZT films with �a� 2, �b� 4, and
�c� 10 coating layers showing the evolution of film thickness with the num-
ber of coatings.

FIG. 3. SEM plan-view images of �a� 140 nm, �b� 280 nm, and �c� 700 nm
thick PZT films showing the evolution of grain size with film thickness.
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The dielectric permittivity ��� increases continuously from
848 for the 140-nm thick PZT film up to 1270 for the 700 nm
thick PZT films. Meanwhile, the dielectric loss curve shows
a practically constant behavior with a relatively high loss
value for all thicknesses. It is well known that the dielectric
permittivity of ferroelectric films consists of two contribu-
tions: intrinsic and extrinsic,23 which could be modified by
different factors. There are a number of parameters that can
affect the intrinsic contribution; among them, the more im-
portant ones are: film orientation, grain size and the me-
chanical stress from substrate clamping.

Preferential orientation is extremely important, since it
dictates the angles between the allowable polarization vec-
tors and the normal to the film plane. This fact could explain
fairly well the contribution of the intrinsic dielectric constant
to the global response measured in films with different tex-
tures. For instance, tetragonal �100�-oriented PZT films show
lower relative dielectric permittivity than �111�-oriented
films, as reported by Gong et al., �Ref. 24�. Based on this
fact alone, the dielectric constant of the PZT films prepared
in this work should decrease as the film thickness increases,
since the orientation changes from �111� to �100� as the num-
ber of layers increase �see Fig. 1�.

The second factor that must be taken into account for the
intrinsic contribution is the film grain size. As the film grain
size decreases, there is an increase in the internal stresses due
to the difficulty in forming non-180° domains. Therefore, the
intrinsic dielectric constant should increase as the grain size
decreases.25 This should result in a higher dielectric constant
for thin films with small thicknesses, as shown in Fig. 4.

The third effect �mechanical stress provoked by substrate
clamping� is also very important, being one of the most stud-
ied factors.26,27 Due to the mechanical constraints imposed
by the substrate, the domain wall motion in PZT thin films is
at least partially clamped and this clamping should decrease
the dielectric constant. For that reason, the decrease in film
thickness could be understood as an increase in the clamping
effect and should bring about a subsequent decrease in the
measured dielectric constant.

On the other hand, the mechanisms affecting the extrin-
sic contribution to the dielectric constant are not so clearly
understood at present. One possibility could be associated
with the hypothesis that pinning centers could appear at the
interface between the bottom electrode and the ferroelectric
PZT film.28 In thicker films, a smaller relative volume would
be affected by these interface pinning centers. Therefore, the
180° domain wall motion becomes easier as the thickness
increases, as reported by Xu et al., �Ref. 23�. This corre-
sponds to an increase in the dielectric constant as the film
thickness increases. Another possibility is the influence of
grain size on pinning. In small grains, the average grain
boundary area �where the domain wall can be trapped by
space charges� is larger than in big grains. As a result, the
domain wall pinning is expected to be stronger in fine-
grained films.29 The aforesaid could be interpreted as a de-
crease in the dielectric constant as the film thickness de-
creases �see Fig. 4�.

According to our results, the extrinsic contribution to the
dielectric constant of ferroelectric PZT films with composi-
tions near the morphotropic phase boundary �MPB� is
mainly governed by domain wall mobility. Two types of do-
main walls are present in ferroelectric materials; 180° do-
main walls and non-180° domain walls. Since there is no
strain change associated with 180° domain wall motion, it
contributes only to the dielectric properties.23 Thus, 180° do-
main walls can be considered purely ferroelectric walls. In
contrast, non-180° domain walls have both ferroelectric and
ferroelastic character; they can be excited either by electrical
or mechanical stimuli.23,30 In this case, wall motion can
cause changes in both polarization and strain, so that it can
contribute to both the dielectric and piezoelectric properties.
Non-180° domain wall motions in small grain ��200 nm�
PZT thin films are believed to be very rare, due to mon-
odomain formation. Therefore, the extrinsic contribution to
the dielectric constant of ferroelectric PZT films can be
mainly attributed to 180° domain wall motions.

As a result, it is possible to say that in thinnest films the
dielectric loss is potentially affected by several factors �i.e.,
domain wall pining, dc conductivity, space-charges, etc.�. As
the film thickness increases the dielectric loss is practically
not affected by these factors or their influences are somehow
compensated.

In summary, the contributions of intrinsic and extrinsic
factors to the dielectric properties as the film thickness in-
crease are apparently unpredictable, sometimes improving
and sometimes deteriorating the properties, and in some
cases �e.g., grain size� affecting the intrinsic and extrinsic
contributions in opposite directions. However, as a general
rule, if one considers that the extrinsic contributions are usu-

FIG. 4. Mean grain size as a function of PZT film thickness.

FIG. 5. Thickness dependence of the dielectric permittivity and dielectric
losses of PZT films.
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ally dominant, it is expected that the dielectric properties
should increase as the PZT film thickness increases, in con-
formity with the results shown in Fig. 5.

2. Contribution of the film-electrode interface to the
dielectric properties

Besides the extrinsic contributions already discussed, an-
other important extrinsic factor is the presence of a low-
dielectric-constant layer at the film-electrode interface,
which could cause a noticeable decrease in the average di-
electric constant of thin films as their thickness decreases.
The presence of an interfacial layer with a smaller dielectric
constant can be inferred when a plot of the effective dielec-
tric constant of PZT as a function of inverse thickness, like
the one in Fig. 6, is analyzed. As discussed by Larsen et al.,
�Ref. 10� it is expected that in homogeneous PZT films con-
taining an interfacial layer the effective dielectric constant of
the capacitor should be strongly affected in thinner films and
asymptotically approach the bulk dielectric constant as the
film thickness increases, as represented in Eq. �1�.

The films thickness dependence observed in Fig. 5 could
be easily attributed to the presence of a film-electrode layer
with reduced capacitance density, Ci /A, �represented by the
nonzero intercept in Fig. 6�, in series with the thickness-
dependent capacitance density of the film bulk.10 This con-
stant capacitance is usually thought to represent some type of
interface layer �dead layer� between the dielectric and one or
both electrodes, and might arise from surface contamination
of the PZT, nucleation, or reaction layers at the film-
electrode interfaces, or changes in the defect chemistry.31,32

The apparent capacitance density at zero field may then be
expressed as follows:

A

Capp
=

A

Ci
+

A

CB
=

t

�eff
=

ti

�i�o
+

t − ti

�B�o
, �1�

where A is the surface area, Capp is the apparent capacitance,
Ci is the interface capacitance, CB is the film bulk capaci-
tance, �eff is the effective permittivity, �B is the film “bulk”
permittivity, �i is the interface layer permittivity, �o is the
permittivity of free space, t is the total film thickness, and ti

is the interface layer thickness.
Figure 6 shows the thickness dependence of the inverse

capacitance density for PZT thin films. The straight-line in-
tercept with the y-axis gives the ratio between the dead layer

thickness and its permittivity. Note that, at this point, we
have no information on separate values of ti and �i, but only
on their combined effect on series capacitance. Considering
the thickness of the dead layer in the range of 1–5 nm and
assuming the value of the intercept �ti /�i�o=7.30�, it is pos-
sible to obtain the permittivity of the dead layer �between 15
and 75�. This means that in thinner films the dielectric con-
stant could be completely controlled by the film-electrode
interlayer; meanwhile, in thicker films the dielectric constant
is almost independent of this interlayer.

C. Macroscopic ferroelectric properties of PZT films
as a function of thickness

1. Characteristic C-V curves of PZT films with
different thicknesses

In a first approximation the capacitance-voltage �C-V�
dependence may be expressed by Eq. �2� as follows:

C = �lin�oA � t + dP � dV , �2�

where �lin is the linear dielectric constant, P is the film po-
larization, and V is the driving voltage. It is possible to see in
this expression that the C-V behavior reveals the nonlinearity
of ferroelectric thin film properties.

Figure 7 shows the C-V curves of the PZT films with
different thicknesses. In all cases, the dielectric constant �ca-
pacitance� increases with increasing driving fields �driving
voltage� in the low field region �It is considered that the
higher electrical field can excite more reversible domain-wall
motion, which contributes greatly to dielectric properties of
films�. After this initial electric field range, the C-V curves
show a peak at the coercive field �Ec�, which is due to high
domain-wall density and mobility; however, as the driving
field increases beyond the coercive field, the capacitance de-
creases abruptly. In fact, the complicated PZT domain struc-
ture tends to coalesce to a metastable state, involving not
only the alignment of spontaneous polarization orientations
but also the disappearance of domain walls.24 Therefore, it is
reasonable to assume that the baseline in the capacitances is
purely associated with the intrinsic contribution.24

As shown in Fig. 7, the dielectric constant increases
gradually as the film thickness increases. The curves show
variation in the position of the dielectric constant peaks with
the thickness up to 280 nm, remaining constant for thicker
films. As above mentioned, the C-V peak position corre-

FIG. 6. Thickness dependence of the inverse capacitance density of PZT
films.

FIG. 7. Typical C-V curves of PZT thin films with different thicknesses.
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sponds to the coercive field, which is affected by the de-
crease in thickness. The increase in the coercive field as the
PZT film thickness decreases could be attributed, among
other reasons, to a drastic decrease in the 180° domain wall
mobility23 and/or to the existence of dead layer at the
ferroelectric-electrode interface that has a reduced dielectric
constant.10,33 It is expected that the decrease in the films
thickness results in a higher relative volume affected by the
interface pinning centers and stronger domain wall pinning
�small grains, Fig. 4�. Both factors reduce the domain
switching, increasing the driving electric field necessary to
archive domain orientation.

The existence of a dead layer �nonswitching layer� at the
ferroelectric-electrode interface could explain the increase in
the coercive field as the thickness decreases. Disregarding
the microscopic nature of this phenomenon, the mechanism
can be described by Eq. �3� that shows the relation between
the applied driving field �E� and the actual field applied to
the ferroelectric �Eeff� as follows:34,35

Eeff = E −
ti

�i�ot
P . �3�

This equation is valid in the case of practical interest where
ti / t�1 and shows a voltage drop in the electrode-film inter-
face. This means that the field experimented by the films is
lower than the applied driving field, especially as the effec-
tive film thickness �t� decreases.

An important issue not taken into account in this analy-
sis is the injection of electrical charges through the dead
layer due to high applied electric fields. This effect should
increase as the films thickness decreases �Eq. �2��. The injec-
tion plays an important role in the switching process because
any increase in the charge injection could be understood as
an increase in the number of interface pinning centers and/or
domain wall pinning centers.11,36 The hypothesis of the dead
interfacial layer clearly explains the increase in the coercive
field as the film thickness decreases, either by the drop of the
effective electric field or by the increase in the number of
pinning centers.

The values of the dielectric constant at lower applied
electric fields �E�2Ec� are mainly controlled by the domain
contribution. Then, the decrease in the maximum dielectric
constant as the film thickness decreases could be associated
with the smaller volumetric contribution of the ferroelectric
domains, relatively high number of pinning centers and non-
switching interface layers. Nevertheless, other factors such
as: the grain size, the film orientation, etc., should be taken
into account because they change as the thickness decreases
and affect directly or indirectly the ferroelectric domain con-
tribution and the intrinsic contribution to the measured ca-
pacitance.

The values of the dielectric constant at high applied elec-
tric field, which is predominantly determined by the linear
capacitance component �intrinsic contribution�, increase as
film thickness increase. This effect is a consequence of mi-
crostructural changes experimented by the PZT films as the
thickness increases �i.e., changes in the film orientation,
grain size and mechanical constraints imposed by the sub-
strate�. It is believed that among those, the substrate clamp-

ing is the main factor responsible for the increase in the
intrinsic contribution to the dielectric constant.

2. Thickness dependence of the hysteresis loops in
PZT films

Figure 8 shows the thickness dependences for the rema-
nent �Pr� and saturated �Ps� polarizations. Both values, Pr
and Ps, remain practically constant for all the samples, ex-
cept for 140 nm thick PZT films, where remanent and satu-
rated polarizations show a slight increase. Again, as in the
C-V results, the thickness behavior of the polarization could
be the consequence of several factors including film
orientation,24 grain size distribution,22,37 substrate
clamping,16 and the peculiarities of domain wall motion
�which is in fact sensitive to the above structural
parameters�.38 It should be noted that the slightly higher val-
ues of Ps and Pr observed in the thinnest film �140 nm�
could be achieved due to the above mentioned factors; how-
ever, it can be also a result of the higher electric field ap-
plied, necessary to reach the saturation.

The thickness dependence of the coercive field is shown
in Fig. 9. This effect of thickness on the coercive field indi-
cates that the domain reversal in PZT films becomes more
difficult as the thickness decreases. Since reorientation of
non-180° domains is very limited in our films �due to the
small grain sizes�,16 domain reversal is mainly achieved by
180° domain wall motion.23 With decreasing thickness, the
domain wall motion becomes more difficult, and thus larger
electric fields are needed to accomplish it.16,33 The rapid in-
crease in the coercive field at thicknesses below 280 nm

FIG. 8. Thickness dependences of remanent and saturated polarizations of
PZT films.

FIG. 9. Thickness dependence of the coercive field of PZT films.
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suggest a drastic decrease in the 180° domain wall mobility
and reduced nucleation. However, the dielectric loss, which
is mainly related to the domain wall motion, does not de-
crease, as shown in Fig. 5. This consolidates the idea that the
increase in the coercive field with decreasing film thickness
should be affected by a dead layer at the ferroelectric-
electrode interface. This layer decreases the driving electric
field “seen” by the ferroelectric films as their thickness de-
creases, affecting the polarization and coercive field values.

D. Macroscopic piezoelectric properties as a function
of thickness

Figure 9 illustrates the piezoelectric properties of PZT
films as a function of film thickness. The piezoelectric coef-
ficient �d33� increases as the film thickness increases. Once
again, the piezoelectric coefficient is directly related to the
motion of non-180° domain walls. For this reason, it is evi-
dent that with any increase in film thickness, non-180° do-
main wall motions contribute to an increase in the piezoelec-
tric response. The domain wall motions, and therefore the
piezoelectric response, are indirectly affected by different
factors such as: interface dead layer,16 film orientation,39

grain size,37 and substrate clamping,40 which, in fact, are
truly responsible for the increase in the piezoelectric coeffi-
cient as the film thickness increases.

It is believed that with the film thickness decrease the
interface dead layer has largest influence in the charge injec-
tion process.16,41 Any increase in the injected charge due to
the film thickness decrease might create new interface pin-
ning centers and/or domain wall pinning centers �strong pin-
ning of the non-180° domain walls�,11,16 which could reduce
the macroscopic piezoelectric response. Other factor not di-
rectly related with the domain wall motion but with some
influence in the formation of 180° and non-180° domain
walls is the film orientation. It is believed that �111�-oriented
PZT films show higher affinity to non-180° domain wall
formation.24 Based on this assumption �see, Fig. 1�, it is rea-
sonable to expect that as the thickness decreases, the forma-
tion of non-180° domain walls is more probable, increasing
the piezoelectric response.

An important issue not taken into account during the
orientation contribution analysis is the film grain size. It can
be true that the �111� orientation favors the non-180° domain
wall formation; however, small grain size is a physical im-
pediment for the formation of non-180° domain walls.42 As
the film thickness decreases the grain size becomes smaller
�Fig. 4� inhibiting the formation of grains with a multido-
main structure. Grains with a monodomain structure impose
a constraint on the piezoelectric orientation contribution and
explain satisfactorily the observed trends in the piezoelectric
behavior.

Substrate clamping is another factor that, independent of
the ferroelectric materials, should affect the microscopic pi-
ezoelectric response of the films as their thickness decrease.
It is well known that the clamping of the film to a rigid
substrate results in significant reduction in effective electros-
triction coefficients �compared to electrostriction coefficients
of the unconstrained material� with subsequent decrease in

the d33 piezoelectric response.43 This situation is intensified
as the film thickness decreases due to the effect on the non-
180° domain wall motion, which could be partially or totally
suppressed by the substrate clamping.44

A theoretical analysis of the microscopic piezoelectric
coefficient may be carried out based on the Eq. �4�,43

d33 = 2Qeff�E��o� f f Pr, �4�

where Qeff is the effective electrostriction coefficient �de-
pending on the applied electric field�. Theoretical d33 coeffi-
cient calculated based on a fixed effective electrostriction
coefficient �Qeff=0.017 m4 /C2� �Ref. 43� and the measured
dielectric permittivity and remanent polarization, predicts
some degradation of the piezoelectric properties as the film
thickness decreases, except for the thinnest films where the
calculated d33 coefficient increases, as shown in Fig. 10. A
similar trend between the theoretical and measured values
confirms the thickness effect on the piezoelectric properties
of PZT thin films. The progressive discrepancy between
theory and measurements as the film thickness decreases
could be a consequence of an overestimation of the real
value of Qeff, which is not constant as assumed, being in fact
dependent on substrate clamping, remanent polarization and
film orientation.43 This discrepancy could be also associated
to the fact that the remanent polarization values used in Eq.
�4� were obtained from P-V hysteresis loops, an instanta-
neous polarization value with no relaxation effects
involved;6,43 however, d33 coefficients were measured after
the attenuation of the relaxation process, due to the method
adopted �see experimental procedure�. On the other hand, it
is well known that piezoelectric aging can be significant in
thin films due to the influence of depolarizing fields, which
are dependent on the clamping, domain configuration, etc.45

These factors could lead to a significant underestimation of
measured d33 coefficients.

Theoretic d33 value for the thinnest films �44.9 pm/V� is
unrealistic and it was probably achieved due to a strong over-
estimation of the effective electrostriction coefficient used on
the d33 calculation and the high value of the remanent polar-
ization measured. As aforesaid, the Qeff coefficient is a func-
tion of the substrate clamping, the remanent polarization and
the film orientation. The increase in the substrate clamping
and the remanent polarization and the changes in film orien-

FIG. 10. Effective piezoelectric coefficients of PZT films measured by laser
interferometry and those calculated using Eq. �4� �open circles� as a function
of film thickness.
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tation from �100� to �111� in the thinnest films �Fig. 1�, de-
crease significantly the effective electrostriction coefficient
and result in a strong decrease in the calculated d33 coeffi-
cients �e.g., a Qeff=0.01 m4 /C2 results in a calculated d33

coefficient of 26.4 pm/V, close to the 21.2 pm/V for the
measured d33 coefficient�.

E. Microscopic piezoelectric properties as a function
of the thickness

Macroscopic studies of ferroelectric films do not provide
clear information about the exact nature of complex domain
configurations and their evolution in the presence or absence
of stress, applied external field, etc. Piezoresponse measure-
ments, due to its nature,15,46 could help us to understand the
effects of grain size, orientation, film-electrode interlayer,
etc., on the dielectric and piezoelectric properties of PZT
films as the film thickness decrease.

Figure 11 shows topography, domain distribution and pi-
ezoresponse curves of PZT films with three different thick-
nesses. The piezoresponse as a function of dc bias voltage
obtained in black monodomain grains ��70 nm� shows that
this property increases as the films thickness increase. The
films show microscopic d33 values of 32.8 �V, 39.9 �V,
and 44.6 �V and coercive field �Ec� values of 6.3 V, 5.3 V,
and 5.1 V �arbitrary units based on the signal measured by
lock-in� in films with 140 nm, 420 nm, and 700 nm, respec-
tively. These are not the true d33 values because in order to
obtain the real values of the d33 coefficient it is necessary to
calibrate the output signal from the photodiode with an x-cut
quartz crystal47 or to use the Harnegea and Alexe method,48

which calibrate the output of the photodiode with the slope
of the AFM force curve�. However, these results show a

similar trend regarding the behavior of the d33 coefficient
which is essential in the analysis and interpretation of the
macroscopic properties.

If one considers that the effect of top film-electrode in-
terlayer is avoided, only small grains sizes are analyzed and
the electric field applied by the AFM tip is highly inhomo-
geneous and decays very fast across the thickness of the
sample,49 it is possible to expect that the piezoelectric re-
sponse might be controlled by film orientation and substrate
clamping. It is not easy to find a relationship between local
grain orientation and macroscopic film orientation; and even
more difficult to correlate the orientation with the piezoelec-
tric properties. Nevertheless, one can suppose that the ana-
lyzed grains �as average� will probably have the same orien-
tation as the film. Based on this supposition �see Fig. 1�, it is
expected that the local d33 coefficient increases as the film
thickness decreases, contrary to the results shown in Fig. 11.
As a consequence, it is possible to conclude that the most
probable factor affecting the local piezoelectric response is
the substrate clamping. The substrate clamping hypothesis is
consistent with the piezoresponse values. The decrease in the
local piezoelectric coefficient and the increase in the coercive
field could be easily explained by the increase in the effect of
substrate clamping as the film thickness decreases. On the
other hand, Bdikin et al., �Ref. 50� found that any variation
in the intrinsic and extrinsic dielectric constants of the films
would result in a different local piezoresponse, because it
would generate different electric field distributions in the
probed grains and their neighbors. This fact tells us that any
changes in the surrounding grain size and polarization as the
film thickness decreases could be factors that modified the
local piezoelectric response.

The strong differences between the macroscopic and lo-
cal piezoelectric trends as the film thickness decrease suggest
that besides the abovementioned, other factors could be also
responsible for the degradation observed in the macroscopic
piezoelectric response. The lower effective applied electric
field “seen” by the film and the higher number of injection
charges �both due to the nonswitching interlayer� as the film
thickness decreases could be the other factors responsible for
these differences.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

Both the film orientation and the mean grain size change
significantly in sol-gel derived PZT films as the film thick-
ness increases. The effects of thickness on the microscopic
dielectric, ferroelectric, and piezoelectric properties of the
films were investigated and their behavior was explained
based on film orientation, grain size, domain structure, do-
main wall motion, nonswitching interface layers, and sub-
strate clamping. Serial capacitor and effective electrostrictive
models were used to explain the influence of the nonswitch-
ing interface layer in the dielectric properties and the effect
of substrate clamping in the microscopic piezoelectric re-
sponse, respectively, as the film thickness decreases. The cal-
culated values using these models are in correspondence
with the measured values or they are, at least, interconnected.
Finally, we can conclude that SFM is an important tool for
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FIG. 11. �Color online� Topographic images, domain images, and piezore-
sponse of: �a� 140 nm, �b� 420 nm, and �c� 700 nm thick PZT films.
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understanding both the macroscopic and microscopic prop-
erties because it explains the apparent contradiction between
measurements performed at different sampling scales.
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